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Abstract. The aim of this research was to study the effect of inoculation with the
Cylindrocarpon magnusianum endotrophic micromycete on the physiological and
biochemical parameters of tomato test plants under the action of heavy metal
salts. The plants were inoculated with the fungus culture (control population) and
populations of this fungus preliminarily adapted to the action of the stress factor.
Then, inoculated plants were grown under control conditions and on substrates with
different concentrations of heavy metal salts (zinc, copper, lead and chromium). After
the plants were inoculated with the control population of the C. magnusianum fungus,
a stimulating effect increasing the plants’ resistance to the action of the heavy metal
salts was not detected. When the plants were inoculated with adapted populations
of the C. magnusianum fungus, adaptive reactions of the plants associated with the
content of photosynthetic pigments in the leaves and the formation of plant biomass
were significantly manifested. Under these conditions, a more intense development of
fungal infection in plant roots was observed in contrast to the use of the control fungal
population. These findings therefore demonstrated an effective partnership between
the C. magnusianum fungus and the root system of plants under extreme conditions
for plant life.
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Currently, the scientific community has increased the interest in studying the role of consortium ties of plants with root micromycetes. Certain successes have been achieved in
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(AM), which is typical for most modern phylogenetic groups of plants and is introduced
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in all biomes of the globe. It is formed by fungi belonging to the Glomeromycotina
subdivision of the Mucoromycota division [1]. But the use of AMF in crop production
is limited, which is a consequence of their obligate symbiotrophy [2]. In this regard,
the study of the role of other groups of root micromycetes of endophytes and their
individual representatives in the formation of resistance mechanisms in higher plants
is of particular interest. Historically, two groups of endophytes (�lavicipitaceous and
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Nonclavicipitaceous) were distinguished on the basis of phylogeny and signs of the life
cycle [3, 4].. In general, this heterogeneous group of fungi can have a strong effect on
plant communities by ensuring the resistance of plants to abiotic and biotic stress. The
studies of the endophytes role in the formation of plants’ resistance to metals, including
crops [3-7], and with regard to chemical elements that are extremely dangerous for
plants [8-12]. are of particular interest. A number of studies are aimed at studying the
possibility of using micromycetes as herbicides [13-17].
One of the promising micromycetes is the endophyte of Cylindrocarpon magnusianum Wollenw. [18-20]. It was established that its metabolites can be used in the fight
against nematodes [18], it is able to grow under conditions of high oil content in the soil
[18, 19]. During a series of author’s experiments conducted with C. magnusianum it was
found that the culture of this fungus is able to withstand the high osmotic pressure while
maintaining the growth of cultural mycelium. And experiments with plants inoculated
with this fungus showed the possibility of its use as an agent for increasing the salt
tolerance of plants [20, 21].
The aim of our research was to study the effect of inoculation with the C. magnusianum fungus culture on the formation of adaptive plant responses to the action
of heavy metal salts in the substrate (using the test culture of Solánum lycopérsicum
tomato as an example).

2. Material and Methods
The culture of C. magnusianum was isolated from the root system of woody plants
(Acer negundo L. in a good living condition) which grows for a long time in urban soils
with a high content of heavy metal salts (highway plantings, sanitary protection zone of
industrial enterprise «Izhstal», Izhevsk, Udmurtia) The fungus is cultivated on a nutrient
medium outside the root system of plants.
The species affiliation of the fungus was established by microscopy and molecular
analysis of DNA in the laboratory of the Leibniz Institute of Vegetable and Decorative
Crops (Berlin) [21].
According to the schematic course of experiment, the fungus isolates (populations)
adapted to substrates with the addition of different concentrations of heavy metal salts
(HM) were prepared, mg/l: А0 - control; А1 - on a substrate with Zn100 ; А2 − Cu50 ;А3 −
Cu100 ; А4 − Cu150 ; А5 − Pb10 ; А6 − Pb50 ; А7 − Cr2,5 ; А8 − Cr10 . Then, suspension cultures
of these populations were prepared (spore content — 3 million units / ml; mycelium
fragments — 200 units / ml) and the plants were inoculated by irrigation of seedlings
DOI 10.18502/kls.v7i1.10124
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during the pricking period. The experiment included the following options: 1) inoculated
tomatoes (inoculation with control isolate А0 ) were grown on substrates with different
contents of heavy metal salts, mg / l: В0 - control - without HM; В1 − Zn100 ; В2 − Cu50 ;
В3 − Cu100 ; В4 − Cu150 ; В5 − Pb10 ; В6 − Pb50 ; В7 − Cr2,5 ; В8 − Cr10 ; 2) tomatoes inoculated
with fungal populations adapted to heavy metals (А1 −А8 ) were grown on substrates
without application (В0 ) and with the addition of HM salts (В1 −В8 ). The repetition of
options for the experiment is fourfold. The substrate was a mixture of peat low ash
and sand 1: 2. Plants were grown in a «BinderKBWF720» climatic chamber (Germany)
under optimal tomato culture conditions (substrate humidity 75%, illumination 20,000
lux (16 hours a day), daytime air temperature 23 ∘ С, at night - 19 ∘ С). We used a dwarf
variety of tomato ”Balcony Miracle.” Plants were grown for 4 months before the onset of
fruiting stage. Experimental studies were conducted during 2017-2019 in the scientific
laboratory ”Environmental Biotechnology” of the Udmurt State University.
At the end of the experiment the endophyte fungi development in the roots by light
microscopy was evaluated [22]. The assessment of plant resistance was carried out on
the basis of: the content of nitrates in the leaves - by the ionometric method (GOST
29270-95); biomass and the percentage of dry matter in the aerial part and the root
system of plants by the weight method (GOST 28561-90); photosynthetic pigments in
the leaves of the middle tier (chlorophylls a and b, carotenoids) by spectrophotometric
method in acetone extracts (absorption of 662, 644 and 440.5 nm, respectively), the
calculation of the pigment concentration was carried out according to the Wetstein- Hill
equations.
Mathematical processing of materials was carried out using the statistical package
“Statistica 6.0” by descriptive statistics methods. Significant differences were established at � � 0,05.

3. Results and Discussion
The analysis of the results showed (Fig. 1-3). The results of experimental variants using
non-biogenic chemical elements (chromium and lead) were of particular interest. When
plants were inoculated with the control fungal population and cultured on Pb10 substrate,
a true decrease in chlorophyll a and b was observed, on Pb50 substrate chlorophyll a
was observed, while there was no significant decrease in carotenoid content.
The use of adapted fungus populations when growing plants on В0 caused an
increase in the content of all studied pigments, but when they were grown on substrates
DOI 10.18502/kls.v7i1.10124
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Figure 1: The content of chlorophyll a in the leaves of inoculated tomato plants under conditions of different
concentrations of heavy metals in the substrate: 1 − fungus population (А1− Zn100 ; А2− Cu50 ;А3− Cu100 ;
А4− Cu150 ; А5− Pb10 ; А6− Pb50 ; А7− Cr2,5 ; А8− Cr10 ) + substrate without heavy metals (В0); 2 − fungus
population (А1− Zn100 ; А2 − Cu50 ;А3− Cu100 ; А4− Cu150 ; А5− Pb10 ; А6− Pb50 ; А7− Cr2,5 ; А8 − Cr10 ) +
substrate with heavy metals, mg/l (В1− Zn100 ; В2− Cu50 ; В3− Cu100 ; В4− Cu150 ; В5− Pb10 ; В6− Pb50 ; В7−
Cr2,5 ; В8− Cr10 ); 3 − control population fungi (А0) + substrate with heavy metals (В1− Zn100 ; В2− Cu50 ; В3−
Cu100 ; В4 − Cu150 ; В5− Pb10 ; В6− Pb50 ; В7− Cr2,5 ; В8− Cr10 ); A0B0 − control population of the fungus on
the substrate without heavy metals (a rectangle denotes the confidence interval of the average values of
the indicator for this option). On the Y-axis − Content of chlorophyll a, mg/g”; on the X- axis − Content of
heavy metals in the substrate, mg/l”.

Figure 2: The content of chlorophyll b in the leaves of inoculated tomato plants under conditions of different
concentrations of heavy metals in the substrate: 1 − fungus population (А1− Zn100 ; А2− Cu50 ;А3− Cu100 ;
А4− Cu150 ; А5− Pb10 ; А6− Pb50 ; А7− Cr2,5 ; А8− Cr10 ) + substrate without heavy metals (В0); 2 − fungus
population (А1− Zn100 ; А2 − Cu50 ;А3− Cu100 ; А4− Cu150 ; А5− Pb10 ; А6− Pb50 ; А7− Cr2,5 ; А8− Cr10 ) +
substrate with heavy metals, mg/l (В1− Zn100 ; В2− Cu50 ; В3− Cu100 ; В4− Cu150 ; В5− Pb10 ; В6− Pb50 ; В7−
Cr2,5 ; В8− Cr10 ); 3 − control population fungi (А0) + substrate with heavy metals (В1− Zn100 ; В2− Cu50 ; В3−
Cu100 ; В4 − Cu150 ; В5− Pb10 ; В6− Pb50 ; В7− Cr2,5 ; В8− Cr10 ); A0B0 − control population of the fungus on
the substrate without heavy metals (a rectangle denotes the confidence interval of the average values of
the indicator for this option). On the Y-axis − Content of chlorophyll b, mg/g”; on the X- axis − Content of
heavy metals in the substrate, mg/l”.
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Figure 3: The content of carotenoids in the leaves of inoculated tomato plants under conditions of different
concentrations of heavy metals in the substrate: 1 − fungus population (А1− Zn100 ; А2− Cu50 ;А3− Cu100 ;
А4− Cu150 ; А5− Pb10 ; А6− Pb50 ; А7− Cr2,5 ; А8− Cr10 ) + substrate without heavy metals (В0); 2 − fungus
population (А1− Zn100 ; А2 − Cu50 ;А3− Cu100 ; А4− Cu150 ; А5− Pb10 ; А6− Pb50 ; А7− Cr2,5 ; А8− Cr10 ) +
substrate with heavy metals, mg/l (В1− Zn100 ; В2− Cu50 ; В3− Cu100 ; В4− Cu150 ; В5− Pb10 ; В6− Pb50 ; В7−
Cr2,5 ; В8− Cr10 ); 3 − control population fungi (А0) + substrate with heavy metals (В1− Zn100 ; В2− Cu50 ; В3−
Cu100 ; В4 − Cu150 ; В5− Pb10 ; В6− Pb50 ; В7− Cr2,5 ; В8− Cr10 ); A0B0 − control population of the fungus on
the substrate without heavy metals (a rectangle denotes the confidence interval of the average values of
the indicator for this option). On the Y-axis − Content of carotenoids, mg/g”; on the X- axis − Content of
heavy metals in the substrate, mg/l”.

with the addition of lead salts, no significant changes were revealed in comparison with
the control.
Inoculation of plants with the control fungus population led to a significant decrease
in the percentage of dry matter in the aerial parts of plants (table). When using adapted
populations and when growing plants on a control substratum, a decrease in biomass of
the root system was noted, and when cultivating plants on substrates with Pb10 and Pb50 ,
the biomass and dry matter content did not have significant changes, but an increase
in the content of nitrates in the leaves was noted.
In all variants with lead, the fungal infection in the root system of plants had high
development rates, the highest - in the variants of Control / Pb10, Pb50 and Pb10, Pb50 /
Control.
In variants with chromium inoculation of plants with a control population when they
were cultured on a substrate with Cr2,5 led to a significant decrease in the pigment
content in the leaves, while on a substrate with Cr10 , it didn’t.
Inoculation of plants with adapted fungal populations during their cultivation on control substrates had differences: with Cr2,5 it caused a significant increase in the content
of photosynthetic pigments, and with Cr10 , on the contrary, a significant decrease in
their content. When cultivating plants on substrate with the addition of Cr2,5 , there were
DOI 10.18502/kls.v7i1.10124
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Table 1: Morphological and biochemical parameters of inoculated tomato plants under conditions of different
concentrations of heavy metals in the substrate
Experience
options:
population
of fungi (A) /
Substrate (B)

Indicators

biomass, g

dry matter content,%

biochemical parameters

ground part

roots

ground part

roots

Control / Zn100

29,37±2,23*

4,70±0,28

12,83±0,67

7,85±0,33↓ 3890,43±159,98

Control / Cu50

25,54±0,80↓**

3,81±0,24

13,01±1,99

5,32±1,96↓ 4327,69±144,58 ↑ 23,58±1,54↓

Control / Cu100

24,31±1,86

4,40±0,30

12,64±0,02

13,79±3,80↑ 5326,66±110,37↑

64,62±3,57

Control / Cu150

27.60±0,70

3,63±0,24

12,14±0,89

13,29±1,13↑ 4308,72±298,07

48,83±1,12↓

Control / Pb10

24,51±1,28

3,88±0,35

8,85±0,50↓

10,58±2,01

4321,20±258,40

42,43±0,55↓

Control / Pb50

28,81±0,39

3,81±0,07

10,02±0,86↓

8,75±1,38

5014,62±466,07

60,59±0,59

Control / Cr2,5

26,87±0,35

3,30±0,14↓

11,74±1,87

8,89±1,79

4415,13±331,23

46,72±3,02↓

Control / Cr10

25,58±0,45↓

4,72±0,28

11,59±0,98

7,75±0,18↓

3213,16±96,82↓

59,32±3,08

Zn100 / Control

25,58±0,73↓

3,84±0,12

14,92±2,32

9,35±1,41

3476,33±325,75

53,06±2,67↓

Zn100 / Zn100

27,80±0,64

4,72±0,45

14,95±1,23

11,19±2,20

3585,72±606,07

34,18±2,46

Cu50 / Control

23,96±1,63

2,16±0,18 ↓ 10,99±1,14

14,78±2,82 3365,41±72,51

55,48±3,54

Cu50 / Cu50

29,68±1,05

2,13±0,23

15,22±2,97 4638,21±346,77↑

45,06±1,53

Cu100 / Control

19,82±0,40↓

2,30±0,15↓ 10,91±1,64

13,17±2,43

49,83±3,69

Cu100 / Cu100

35,29±0,25↑

2,39±0,69

12,67±0,82

12,68±2,45 3534,60±99,78

52,70±5,29

Cu150 /Control

27,99±0,81

1,93±0,04↓

9,44±1,79

16,10±3,80

39,20±4,92↓

Cu150 / Cu150

24,16±1,12

2,23±0,18

12,26±1,21

13,25±2,73 4487,60±103,26↑ 32,57±4,80

Pb10 / Control

32,66±2,01

2,98±0,15 ↓ 13,67±1,92

10,24±0,65 3356,96±241,51

Pb10 / Pb10

26,30±0,87

2,36±0,22

11,41±1,09

11,71±1,01

4488,58±102,55↑ 51,93±1,64

Pb50 / Control

21,88±1,31↓

1,55±0,10↓

12,39±1,36

10,98±1,16

3986,02±82,59

62,36±2,98

Pb50 / Pb50

28,16±1,30

2,49±0,36

12,92±1,16

10,01±1,17

4229,96±177,36

48,05±0,90↓

Cr2,5 / Control

21,59±2,04↓

1,92±0,08↓

12,24±0,26

11,38±1,85

4384,27±195,22

47,81±3,02↓

Cr2,5 / Cr2,5

29,54±0,09↑

2,50±0,01↑ 13,16±0,61

9,52±1,49

4161,79±494,02

71,09±0,80↑

Cr10 / Control

16,36±0,94↓

1,56±0,15↓

13,12±1,98

14,17±2,00

5188,76±622,04

50,53±1,66↓

Cr10 / Cr10

27,30±0,26↑

2,06±0,22

14,23±2,73

11,90±1,12

3583,89±471,03

64,82±7,75

5,44±0,63

15,33±2,02

9,46±0,15

3693,55±87,76

63,48±2,50

Control / Control 29,30±0,70

14,10±1,64

nitrates, mg/100g

4837,86±206,82
3058,14±25,50↓

vitamin C, mg /
100g
37,84±4,45↓

46,72±2,28↓

1

Here and hereinafter: the average value of the indicator ± standard deviation; 2 significant difference from
control: increase ↑ or decrease ↓ of the indicator (p �0.05); Control − initial population that is not adapted to
HM (corresponds to A0 in Fig. 1-3) and the substrate without metals (corresponds to B0 in Fig. 1-3); A − adapted
populations of the fungus grown on agar substrates with the addition of different concentrations of heavy metal
salts (mg / l) (corresponds to A1-A8 in Fig. 1-3); B − substrates with different content of salts of heavy metals (mg /
l) (corresponds to B1-B8 in Fig. 1-3).

no significant changes observed, and only when Cr10 was added, a decrease in the
content of chlorophyll a and carotenoids was observed in the absence of significant
differences with the control in the content of chlorophyll b.
When plants were inoculated with a control fungus population and cultured on a
substrate with Cr10 , we observed a decrease in the indicators of the top biomass, the
percentage of dry matter in the root system of plants and nitrates in the leaves. The
results are of interest in variants using plant inoculation with adapted fungal populations:
when cultivating plants on control substrates, we observed a decrease in the biomass of
DOI 10.18502/kls.v7i1.10124
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the aerial part and root system of plants, but when plants were cultivated on substrates
with chromium, on the contrary, there was an increase in plant biomass.
In variants with chromium the use of adapted fungus populations led to the highest
rates of development of fungal infection in the root of the plants, with the highest rates
at the highest chromium content in the substrate (Cr10 /Cr10 variant).
The results of our studies using non-biogenic chemical elements hazardous to plant
life are consistent with the opinion of a number of scientific publications [6, 10, 12] about
the peculiar form of partnership of endotrophic fungi with the root system of plants: the
protective effect of fungi is most effective in conditions unfavorable for plant life.
In all variants with zinc addition the pigment content in the leaves of plants had
common patterns: inoculation of plants with a control population (А0) when grown on a
substrate with zinc did not have any effect on the content of photosynthetic pigments;
inoculation of plants by adapted populations when grown on a control substrate (В0)
caused a significant increase in the content of chlorophylls a and b, carotenoids, and
when grown on a substrate with zinc, on the contrary, a significant, almost two times,
decrease in the content of pigments was observed. As for the other studied parameters
(table), inoculation of the control population when growing plants on a substrate with
zinc led to a significant decrease in the dry matter content in the root system of plants.
Inoculation with adapted populations of the fungus caused a true decrease in the top
biomass of plants (when grown on a control substrate) and did not affect the studied
parameters of plants when cultivated on a substrate with zinc.
High rates of development of fungal infection of C. magnusianum in the root system
of plants were noted in the control population/Zn100 variant (table), while using adapted
populations the fungal infection was less developed, especially in the Zn100 / Zn100
variant.
In variants with Cu100 , an increase in the content of chlorophylls a and b was found
when using adapted populations, while inoculation with the control population, on the
contrary, led to a significant sharp decrease in the content of pigments. In variants
with the maximum copper content (Cu150 ) we did not reveal changes in the content of
carotenoids, but the use of adapted populations led to an increase in the content of
chlorophylls.
The results of the analysis of other studied plant parameters showed that inoculation
of plants with the control fungus population led to an increase in the content of nitrates
in the leaves in variants of substrates with Cu50 and Cu100 , as well as to an increase
in the percentage of dry matter in the root system of plants in variants with Cu100
and Cu150 . This is consistent with data on the effect of inoculation on plants exposed to
DOI 10.18502/kls.v7i1.10124
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HM, associated with the change in the root system architecture and the accumulation of
total nitrogen [12]. The use of adapted fungal populations in the cultivation of inoculated
plants on a control substrate led to a decrease in biomass of the root system, and in
variant with Cu150 , to a decrease in the content of nitrates in the leaves. When inoculated
with adapted fungal populations on substrates with the addition of Cu50 and Cu150 , a
significant increase in the content of nitrates in the leaves was noted, and with Cu100 ,
an increase of the top biomass of plants.
The most intensive fungal infection was formed using adapted Cu100 and Cu150
populations. The maximum development of fungal infection was noted in the Cu100 /Cu100
variant.

4. Conclusion
The results of studies showed that the content of chlorophylls a and b turned out to
be the most sensitive indicator of plants on the inoculation effect. Inoculation with the
control population of the fungus did not contribute to the formation of adaptive reactions
in plants, which was manifested in a decrease in the content of photosynthetic pigments
and a number of other studied plant parameters when they were cultivated on substrates
with the addition of heavy metal salts.
In variants with non-biogenic elements adaptive reactions of plants were most significantly manifested during inoculation of plants by adapted fungus populations and upon
further cultivation of plants on substrates with the addition of chromium and lead salts.
This fact may indicate the most effective partnership of C. magnusianum and plants
under stress.
The fungal infection in the roots of plants in all variants of the experiment was quite
well developed. The use of C. magnusianum isolates adapted to the action of chromium
salts for plant inoculation upon their further cultivation on substrates with the addition
of chromium salts stimulated the development of fungal infection in the plant root.
Inoculation of plants with adapted populations had a positive effect: for Cu100 and
Cu150 variants, moreover, when they were grown on both control and substrates with
copper; for Zn100 - only when cultivating plants on a control substrate.
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